Using an isofemale line analysis, we analysed the consequences of extreme rearing temperatures for genetic variation in quantitative characters in Drosophila melanogaster. Three types of characters were used: life history (viability and developmental time), body size (thorax length and wing length) and meristic (number of sternopleural chaetae and number of arista branches). Phenotypic variation significantly increased under stress conditions in all morphological characters studied; for viability, it increased at the low stress temperature. Genetic variation, measured by the coefficient of intraclass correlation, was generally higher at both low and high stress temperatures for thorax length and sternopleural chaeta number. For wing length and viability, genetic variation was higher at the low extreme temperature. No consistent trend was found for genetic variation in arista branch number and developmental time. Our results agree with the hypothesis that genetic variation is increased in stressful environments. A possible mechanism underlying this phenomenon is briefly discussed.
Introduction
The genetic response of populations to changing environments is one of the key issues of population biology. Of particular interest are situations where the environmental conditions are extreme, i.e. where they are experienced as stressful. Understanding the genetic changes underlying responses to such challenges may shed light on mechanisms enabling organisms to survive drastic environmental changes, including those induced by human activity.
It has been suggested that stressful environments induce an increase in both phenotypic and genetic variation in quantitative characters, particularly in those related to fitness (Parsons, 1982 (Parsons, , 1987 (Parsons, , 1989 Hoffmann & Parsons, 1991) . This increase in variation is likely to be manifested under severe stress when mortality in populations is high. The evolutionary implications of this phenomenon are obvious. By increasing the amount of genetic variation expressed in the population, stress would increase the adaptive potential of this population and thereby the probability of its survival in adverse environments.
At the phenotypic level, an increase of variation resulting from stress has been demonstrated for several quantitative characters in Drosophila. Rearing under stressful conditions has been shown to increase phenotypic variation in developmental time (Parsons, 1961; Gebhardt & Stearns, 1988 , 1992 , dry weight at eclosion (Gebhardt & Stearns, 1988) , thorax length (Robertson, 1960; Imasheva et al., 1997) , wing length (Tantawy & Mallah, 1961; David et al., 1994; Lazebny et al., 1996) , ovariole number (Delpuech et al., 1995) , and sternopleural chaeta number (Parsons, 1961; Imasheva et al., 1997) . Types of stress used were extreme temperatures (Parsons, 1961; Tantawy & Mallah, 1961; David et al., 1994; Imasheva et al., 1997) , deficient larval diet (Robertson, 1960; Gebhardt & Stearns, 1988 , 1992 , and larval crowding (Parsons, 1961; Lazebny et al., 1996) .
The increase of phenotypic variance in Drosophila populations reared under adverse environmental conditions can result from disrupted developmental homeostasis, from genetic causes, or both. The former cause seems plausible in view of accumulating evidence that fluctuating asymmetry of morphological characters, which is a conventional measure of disturbances of developmental stability, tends to increase with deteriorating environment (Markow, 1995) . However, the effect of stress on genetic variation is under dispute (Barton & Turelli, 1989) as the available evidence is less clear-cut and the results are often inconsistent (see, e.g. Murphy et al., 1983; Gebhardt & Stearns, 1988 , 1992 .
The aim of the present study was to test the effects of rearing temperature on genetic variation of quantitative characters of Drosophila melanogaster. We scored three types of characters: (i) life history characters, i.e. fitness components (viability and developmental time); (ii) body size characters (thorax and wing length); in Drosophila, these are closely associated with different aspects of fitness: fecundity and mating success (see Partridge et al., 1987; Partridge, 1988 and references therein); (iii) characters that are less closely associated with fitness (number of sternopleural chaetae and arista branches). To estimate the genetic component of variation, the isofemale line technique was employed (Hoffmann & Parsons, 1988) .
Materials and methods
Isofemale lines were set up from inseminated females collected in March 1995 near Armidale, New South Wales, Australia. In this experiment, we used 10 isofemale lines. The lines were maintained in the laboratory on standard Drosophila medium at 25°C. Each line was maintained as a separate culture (:100 flies per culture) and transferred to fresh medium every two weeks; several dozens of flies were used to start each generation. About 15 generations after establishing the lines, mass cultures of the lines were started. Two bottles were set up for each line, with about 10 pairs of parents for each bottle. The newly emerged flies from each isofemale line were placed in separate population cages (:700-800 flies per cage). The flies were aged for seven days; fresh medium supplemented with live yeast was provided every other day. Then the flies were allowed to oviposit on Petri dishes supplemented with live yeast. After 4 h of oviposition, the Petri dishes were removed from the cages and incubated for 24 h at 25°C. First instar larvae were collected from the Petri dishes and transferred to vials with fresh medium with 50 larvae per vial. For each isofemale line, 40 vials were established. The vials were randomly distributed between temperature regimes with five vials per line per temperature.
Four temperature regimes were used: 12°, 21°, 25°a nd 31°C. The two extreme temperatures are known to be stressful for D. melanogaster (David et al., 1983) .
Emerging flies were collected and counted every 12 h until the end of emergence (the emergence was considered finished when no flies had emerged for 72 h). All flies were stored in fixing liquid (1/2 glycerine: 1/2 ethanol) separately for each vial culture. From all flies emerging from each vial, five females were randomly chosen for analysis.
As in our previous work (Imasheva et al., 1997) , four morphological characters were scored: thorax length, wing length (metrical characters) and sternopleural chaeta number and arista branch number (meristic characters). Thorax length and wing length were measured as described in Imasheva et al. (1997) . Bilateral characters were measured on the left side of the fly. All measurements were made with an ocular micrometer and given in arbitrary micrometer units (1 mm = 70 units).
As life history characters, we estimated viability and developmental time. Viability was calculated as the percentage of flies that emerged from the vial relative to the number of first instar larvae used to set up the cultures. Developmental time was estimated as the time interval in hours from the midpoint of the oviposition period to the recorded time of emergence.
All statistical analyses were carried out with SYSTAT (Wilkinson, 1988) . In the two-way nested ANOVA for morphological characters, we used a balanced design for all temperatures except 12°C. At this temperature, high mortality led to an unbalanced number of individual data points as sometimes fewer than five females emerged from a vial. In this case, variance components were calculated using the procedure for unequal sample sizes; significance was tested using the Satterthwaite approximation (Sokal & Rohlf, 1981) .
The proportion that genetic variation comprised of the total variation was measured by the coefficients of intraclass correlation (Falconer, 1981; Hoffmann & Parsons, 1988) , which were estimated in the one-way ANOVA after combining data for cultures within each isofemale line. Data on viability (proportions) were arcsine-transformed for ANOVA to improve normality.
Confidence limits for coefficients of variation were calculated according to Sokal & Rohlf (1981; p. 147) .
Results

Morphological characters
The reaction norms of the four morphological characters examined are presented in Fig. 1 . As expected, temperature had a significant and large effect on the means of all the characters. The shapes of the reaction norm curves were similar to those reported earlier (David et al., 1983; Imasheva et al., 1997) . In all the characters, these shapes were different and nonlinear.
Phenotypic variation of the four morphological characters examined (thorax length, wing length, sternopleural chaetae number and arista branch number) in relation to rearing temperature is presented in Fig. 2 (the data for isofemale lines were combined). To estimate phenotypic variation, we used the coefficient of variation (CV) rather than the variance, because the variances of some of the characters were correlated with the means. In all the characters examined except wing length, CV showed a significant increase at both extreme temperatures; in wing length, the effect of high temperature was not significant. Note that at 12°C, CVs were somewhat higher than at 31°C.
The results of the two-way nested ANOVA of the morphological characters are presented in Table 1 . The isofemale line effect on variation of the characters was highly significant (P0.001, except P0.01 for arista branch number at 12°C, and P0.05 for thorax length at 21°C). No significant culture effects were observed except in two cases: thorax length at 12°C (P0.01) and wing length at 25°C (P0.05). Table 2 gives estimates of the intraclass correlation coefficients (r i ) and between-line components of variance for each character at each temperature estimated from the one-way ANOVA (the data for cultures within each line were pooled). No statistically significant differences between temperatures were observed for either parameter. However, the general trend for thorax length and sternopleural chaeta number was for higher values of the intraclass correlation coefficients at both extreme temperatures. For wing length, the coefficient of intraclass correlation was higher at the low extreme temperature. For arista branch number, intraclass correlation coefficients did not exhibit any consistent pattern of change with regard to temperature. The between-line component of variance showed the same trend as r i in all the characters examined.
Life history characters
Mean values of viability and developmental time at the four rearing temperatures are presented in Table 3 . Viability was higher at the high than at the low extreme temperature (t = 7.9; P0.001). As viability is an indicator of stress, we can assume that the stress was stronger at 12°C than at 31°C. Viability estimates at the intermediate (optimal) temperatures were also rather low (0.66 at 21°C and 0.74 at 25°C). A possible explanation of this is inbreeding depression of the isofemale lines, which were maintained in the laboratory for a number of generations.
In Fig. 3 , mean estimates of phenotypic variation in viability and developmental time at the four rearing temperatures are given. Phenotypic variation in viability was significantly higher at 12°C, but did not exhibit any differences among the remaining temperatures including 31°C. Variation in developmental time sharply decreased at 25°C, but was not significantly different among the other temperatures.
The one-way ANOVA of the life history characters (Table 4 ) demonstrated a highly significant effect of isofemale lines in both characters at all temperatures (P0.001) except for viability at 25°C and developmental time at 31°C (P0.05). Table 5 gives intraclass correlation coefficients and the betweenline component of variance for viability and developmental time at the four temperatures. The differences between temperatures and between characters were not statistically significant. In general, the intraclass correlation coefficient of viability was the highest at 12°C and dropped at 25°C. For developmental time, it was also the highest at 12°C and steadily decreased with an increase in temperature.
Discussion
A significant increase of phenotypic variation at both extreme temperatures was recorded for all morphological characters examined except for wing length at high temperature. This confirmed and extended the results of our earlier work (Imasheva et al., 1997) , in which we reported an increase in phenotypic variation of the same characters with temperature, but this increase was not statistically significant for sternopleural chaeta number. With life history characters, however, the situation was less clear-cut. For viability, phenotypic variation increased only at the low extreme temperature; for developmental time, there was a sharp decrease at 25°C, but variation was high at all other experimental temperatures including 21°C.
Estimates of additive genetic variation (represented by coefficients of intraclass correlation) for two of four morphological characters examined (thorax length and sternopleural chaeta number) were generally higher at both extreme temperatures although no significant differences between temperatures were shown, because of the large standard error inherent to this estimate. For wing length, the intraclass correlation coefficient was higher at the low extreme temperature. As this trend was followed by the between-line component of variance, it was caused by changes in the additive genetic variance rather than in the environmental one. For arista branch number, no effect of stress on genetic variation was detected. As to life history characters, no clear trend of changes with temperature appeared for either of them. For viability, the coefficient of intraclass correlation was higher at the low extreme temperature and low at all other temperatures. For developmental time, it progressively decreased with temperature being lowest at the high stress temperature.
Thus, the most clear-cut effect of stress on genetic variation was obtained for thorax length and sternopleural chaetae, whereas for life history characters the pattern was not clear even in the case of phenotypic variation. Literature evidence dealing with stress effects on variation of quantitative characters in Drosophila is rather scarce. Murphy et al. (1983) analysed heritabilities of life history characters of D. simulans at different rearing temperatures. For three out of five analysed characters, consistent effects of temperature on the narrow-sense heritabilities were lacking; based on this, the authors concluded that their results were in conflict with the suggestion of an increase in genetic variation under stressful conditions. Heritabilities of two characters in their study (instantaneous birth rate and average per day fecundity) were higher at the extreme than at the intermediate temperatures. The range of temperatures used by these authors (20°, 24°, 28° and 30°C) included only high stress temperatures (30°C and possibly 28°C) and the increase in heritabilities of some characters was recorded at both temperature extremes. Because of this and of large standard errors of heritability estimates, the results of Murphy et al. seem inconclusive.
Using a diallel experimental design, Gebhardt & Stearns (1992) (Gebhardt & Stearns, 1988) . The lack of temperature effect on genetic variation might be explained by the fact that these authors did not use temperatures that could cause extreme stress. Out of three temperature regimes they used (22°, 25° and 28°C), only one (28°C) can be considered very mildly stressful. David et al. (1994) reported a slight increase of the coefficient of intraclass correlation of wing length and thorax length in D. melanogaster reared at 12°C and 31°C compared to that at intermediate temperatures. Barker & Krebs (1995) examined the effect of temperature of development on genetic variation in wing length, thorax length, and the wing/thorax ratio in D. aldrichi and D. buzzatii. In both species, heritabilities for the body size characters were higher in stressful environments; in D. aldrichi, the additive genetic variance also increased at the extreme temperatures.
The results of the present work together with literature data suggest that the effect of stress on variation is different for different characters. The highest and most clear-cut effect is observed for body size, i.e. thorax length and wing length. As it has been repeatedly reported by several authors (David et al., 1994; Barker & Krebs, 1995; Lazebny et al., 1996 ; the present work), this effect can be considered as established. We also recorded the same effect for another morphological character, sternopleural chaeta number, although in this case it was less marked. By contrast, searches for the effect of stress on fitness characters often seem to give equivocal results (Murphy et al., 1983; Gebhardt & Stearns, 1992 -temperature effects; the present work). This is somewhat surprising as hypotheses predicting an increase of variation at stress (Parsons, 1982; Hoffmann & Parsons, 1991; Zhivotovsky et al., 1996 Zhivotovsky et al., , 1997 put special emphasis on fitness components.
However, our results do not contradict the suggestion on the prevailing role of fitness-related traits in the evolutionary stress response. Body size in Drosophila is a character that is strongly correlated with individual fitness. In addition, it is easily and accurately measured and has high heritability. This facilitates the detection of a stress-induced increase in the expression of variation of this character. In life history traits, which have low heritability and a high environmental component to the total variation, the effect of stress may be obscured by environmental 'noise. ' Another point to note is that, in D. melanogaster, cold stress seems to have a stronger effect on variation than heat stress. Both stressful temperatures used in our work were at the extreme physiological limit possible for the survival of the species. If only one temperature had an effect on variation under stress it was always the low temperature. In the present study, this was shown for wing length and viability; the same has been previously recorded for phenotypic variation of ovariole number (David et al., 1994) and wing length (Imasheva et al., 1997) .
A number of stressful agents (including high and low temperatures) induce an increase in genetic variation via increasing mutation and/or recombination rates (see Hoffmann & Parsons, 1997 for references). However, in the present case, where variation was measured in the same generation that was subjected to stress, we deal with a manifestation of the variation that already existed in the population but did not express itself under normal conditions. Hoffman & Parsons (1991) discuss several mechanisms that can underlie this phenomenon. A likely explanation is the past history of selection. Natural selection (directional or stabilizing) acting on a trait under nonstressful conditions commonly experienced by a species will lead to a decrease in variation. However, genes that are not selected under normal conditions may contribute to variance in extreme conditions. If we assume (as is probably the case) that highly stressful situations are only occasionally experienced in nature, then the expression of phenotypic and genetic variance under these conditions may increase. The same predictions are made by Zhivotovsky et al. (1996 Zhivotovsky et al. ( , 1997 in their theory of evolution in a spatially heterogeneous environment. According to this theory, low values of genotypic variance of adaptive characters (and high values of fitness) are observed in environments which predominantly occur in the evolutionary history of the species and are the most productive in terms of survival and reproduction. By contrast, in rare and poor environments, fitness decreases and genotypic variance is higher.
Summarizing, the results of the present work are in agreement with the view that exposure to stressful environments can have a substantial effect on the expression of phenotypic and genetic variation. The effect of stress on genetic variation seems to be character-specific. However, our genetic data are only tentative, and the problem of genetic effects of stress is far from solved. Further experimental evidence on the issue is clearly needed.
